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A ranking of the most affordable online bachelor's degree programs. Ranked by program's affordability, its online
flexibility, and the quality of education.

Can I get college credit for life experience? Courses are delivered in either eight or sixteen-week periods.
Most coursework is completed online, but depending on their specific degree program, students will likely
need to make some visits to campus for activities such as labs and simulations. The ratio of asynchronous and
synchronous activities depends heavily on the instructor, but most professors structure their class so that it is
primarily asynchronous in order to accommodate students who work full-time. Professors are also usually
available by telephone, email, or online chat. One notable program is the highly customizable interdisciplinary
general studies degree that allows students to build a custom major with the help of an advisor. Coursework
and materials are typically delivered asynchronously, though some instructors may require students to
participate in some live activities such as discussions. All programs can be completed entirely online with no
visits to campus for labs or orientations. Many of these offerings feature different concentrations for students
to choose from, and even those without separate concentration tracks include other opportunities for
customization, such as open electives. Most online programs accept transfer credits just like any traditional
university or college. Online courses usually deliver lectures through video or audio streams that are either
transmitted to students in real time, or recorded for viewing at a later time. All programs offered can be
completed entirely online in two to four years. Most programs require no visits to campus and are primarily
asynchronous, making them great options for busy and faraway students who cannot make it to campus. All
programs can be completed without any visits to campus. First, because online coursework is often self-paced,
students must be sure to complete the minimum number of credits per academic period to maintain their
overall eligibility, as well as the specific level of financial aid. Not only can students transfer in college
credits, but they can also earn credit for work and life experience through subject-area exams and portfolio
evaluation. Tuition for online degrees varies widely, just as it does with on-campus programs, but these
differences usually stem not from the online status of the degree, but from other factors that affect traditional
programs as well. FIU makes accommodating adults with full-time jobs and other responsibilities a priority, so
students never have to come to campus, and most activities and assignments are asynchronous. The exact
amount of time will depend on the course load and field of study; however, a rough estimate of the time it
takes, along with credits required, is listed here. This can include live lectures and real-time class discussions
among students. Completing homework, turning in assignments and communicating with teachers are often
done through an online learning management system, such as Blackboard, Moodle or Canvas. Online students
are typically eligible for the same financial aid awards as any other college student, but should keep a couple
of things in mind. Courses use an accelerated pace to allow students to earn their degree efficiently even while
juggling other responsibilities. However, these benefits do not come at the cost of quality.


